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A COLLEGE that emphasizes the appreciation
of education; common sense methods to
the everyday problems of life.
A COLLEGE where every young man may
learn to work with his hands and realize
the glory of manual labor.
A COLLEGE where every young woman may
learn and realize the joy of operating a
well-planned and well-rounded home life.
A COLLEGE that develops one culturally and
at the same time, prepares one to earn a
decent living.
A COLLEGE that offers a common sense program of educational opportunities for
ambitious young men and women.
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OUR AIMS
The policy of the GEORGIA HERALD, as is
the policy of the student body, is to help build a
bigger and better "State". Meanwhile it is the
wish of the Staff, that both the quality and the
quantity of the school paper be improved greatly.
This improvement is possible only by a fuller
participation of the Student Body in the production of the paper than has heretofore been seen.
The GEORGIA HERALD represents YOU, .
students of this College. It's is a huge pattern
of the personality of the people that it is supposed
to represent. At least this is the ideal. Your
opinion, your reporting, and any service that
you can possibly render will be necessary if this
ideal is to be attained.
The GEORGIA HERALD wants articles by
you. It wants essays, personal or otherwise,
short stories, poems, or more fully practically
any literary effort that you may care to put forth.
Only when your opinions and reflections are expressed can the paper reflect the personality of
the school, "THE GEORGIA STATE SPIRIT."
In publishing the HERALD, there have been
two immense obstacles met: the lack of sufficient
funds, and lack of ready news and articles for
pul lication. These two obstacles have combined
to form two other things: late issues and no issues
al all. Both of these things are of the kind that
you can help prevent. If you send in your work
and send it in early, we will have capacity news
and articles for each issue in plenty of time to
get the paper out as scheduled.
The other issue of FINANCE, it is hoped, can
he dealt with in this way; The HERALD is
awarded a certain amount of money by the
school; money which is included in your entrance
fee. This sum can be supplemented by money
that can be raised on the campus, thus enabling
the publishing of eight issues instead of five or
six. In every way that money is attempted to
Le earned, your full cooperation is asked.
With zest we have begun another School Year.
Let us not let any one thing keep us from making
this year a better year than ever. Make the
HERALD, this year, your paper instead of "that
paper," a paper that you will be proud of.

CONSCRIPTION^/
By One Who May Be

u

From one end of the land to the other on
October 16, 1940, the cream of our contemporary
civilization's man-power was called, subjected to
the army in our first Peace Time Draft. We shall
be given one year's training in military tactics,
conditioned in the experiences of man's great mistake, war, and will be indoctrined with superinflated patriotism, love of combat, and hatred for
all that does not represent the democratic way
61 life.
\\ hv should we sacrifice our lives, when they
are just begun? Why should we, after spending
four years preparing for the services to which
our lives have been dedicated, abruptly stop and
prepare to stay and be slain? Why are our
shores threatened? Is not our fair land the
haven for the oppressed? These and countless
Continued on page 8
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A War Summary Since April
Since the closing of school for the term 1939-40,
many changes have occurred in the military
campaign of World War Number II.
Do you know: That Leopold, King of Belguim,
surrendered his army of 200,000 men and equipment to the Germans, thus leaving a whole
wing of the allies defense open to German
advances? That the Germans swept through
northern France and westward to the French
channel ports, thus trapping the British forces
in a death trap at Dunkerque? Do you recall
how the British, with the aid of 50,000 irjops
fighting a rear guard defense, evacuated nearly
a million soldiers under German fire from the
death trap? That feat of courage and bull-dog
tenacity will be looked upon as the greatest feat
of modern warfare? After the defeat of Dunkerque, the Germans turned full pressure on
France. Paris was declared an open city and
the government moved to Bordeaux. After the
surrender of Paris, the event occurred which all
the world deemed impossible. V/ne mighty
Maginot Line was pierced and the French garrison was forced to evacuate. When pressure
was turned on Bordeaux, Premier Renaud resigned. Italy entered the war on the side of
Germany, thus the French were crushed from all
sides. Marshall Petain, the new French Premier,
seeing his cause was hopeless, asked the Axis
partners (Hitler and Mussolini) for an armistice.
France was stripped of her war supplies and
partially disarmed. The government moved to
Vichy with Petain as Chief Officer assisted by
Joseph Mendel.
That Hitler's speedy invasion of Britain was
paralyzed when Britian captured the bulk of the
French navy at the Battle or Oran. After the
battle or Oran, Britian and Germany traded air
blows across the channel.
soviet Russia made Lativia Estonia and Lithunia a part of the Soviet Union. In the Balkans
Russia occupied Rumania's Bucovina and Bessarabia. Then Hungary demanded the return of
Transylvania, which caused a turmoil in Rumania. Italy's Count Ciano and Germany's Von
Ribbentrop held a conference and ceeded the
province of Transylvania to Hungary, causing a
crisis in Rumania and in the crisis King Carol
was forced to abdicate. His son Mahai is now on
the throne as a figure head with Antoneskue doing t he ruling.
■Cynat, turning back to Britian, Prime Minister
Churchill gave the l'. S. A. a ninety-nine years
lease on the Islands of Newfoundland, Bermuda,
Nassau, Jamaica and Trinidad for fifty over age
destroyers. A flotilla of the destroyers have
reached Britian.
\lraly is not idle. She is trying to crush
Colonial Britian and capture the Suez Canal.
The Italians succeeded in capturing Somoliland
but the campaign against the Suez is at a stand
still.
\(/n September 25, a conference composed of the
Japanese Ambassador to Germany, Count Ciano,
Von Ribbentrop and Hitler signed the German,
Italian, Japanese military pact, thus making the
Berlin, Rome, Tokio Axis.
Lougene O. Williams; I.X.R.

Georgia State Prepares For A
Changing World
By Milton Pugh
No man is bold enough to pride himself as
being one who can actually predict the future
by the present changing trends of the world at
large. However, there are many who have vision,
who are actually keeping abreast with the changing trends.
Society is growing more and more complex
each day. We are harangued by propaganda and
challenged by diverse opinions to take certain
courses of pursuit as a means of securing ourselves against whatever eventualities that might
assail us.
Georgia State College, with President Hubert
at its head, is the place to prepare oneself with
that kind of training that will equip an individual
with the right kind of attitudes and ideals that
will best safeguard him in a changing world.
These volumes contain the latest developments
books added to the College library recently.
Those volumes contain the latest developments
that are taking place in our social order. There
are trades offered at the College that are tantamount to those offered anywhere.
We have an opportunity here at Georgia State
College to build the kind of intellectual and industrial fortification that will stand as a result
of whatever fate might decree in the social order.
Do we accept the challenge that the College
offers as a means of preparing ourselves to meet
the changing world?

Aggies Present Loving Cup
By Charles E. Brown
At the regular chapel exercises, Friday, September 27, 1940, the Agricultural Association
presented to former Teacher-Trainer and Director, F. M. Staley, a loving cup in appreciation of
the valuable work and services he had rendered to
them and the College.
Wilbur Johnson, senior "Ag" student presented the token in behalf of the Aggies. He
referred to several of the accomplishments of the
Agricultural Department and Agricultural Association during Mr. Staley's administration,
and expressed the whole-hearted regret of the
school over his leaving to accept the position of
Itinerant Teacher-trainer for the State of Georgia.
After receiving the gift, the former director
spoke from his heart of the high esteem he holds
for his Aggies, the department and the school.
By using as conveyors revelant anecdotes, he
related several of his experiences here and at
other colleges. "This cup," he said, after recalling several other gifts he had received, "is
the most highly prized of all the gifts I've received."
Following Mr. Staley's interesting response,
President Hubert expressed the regret of the administration over the absence of Mr. Staley
from the teaching staff.
The entire Agricultural Department wish Mr.
Staley "Godspeed" to carry further the work he
has so successfully started at the Georgia State
College.

POLITICAL SIDE-LINE
The Democratic form of government is a
government of the people, by the people, and
for the people. The autocratic form of government is a government by the autocrats and for
the autocrats. Under the democratic form of
government, the state serves man. Under the
totalitarian form of government, man serves the
state. To serve it's purpose, a democracy must
be able to count on the voluntary cooperation
of the people. It is the duty of every American
to think of his government as his own. He should
know what it is and how he can help run it. He
should associate himself with the governmental
affairs; what it means to him as an individual
and what it means to the citizens of America
as a whole.
The American people are now faced with the
Conscription Bill and also the general election
to take place in November. Along with the
campaigning for the election, Congress is seriously concerned with National defense, which might
bring the nation directly into the European
conflict.
Whether or not the United States is brought
into the European conflict directly, she is making all preparations for national defense. Industry has been speeded up, the navy has been
strengthened as well as the army, and one can
see by the present conscription bill that both
will be strengthened even more so.
The Democratic party has been in power for
the last eight years, but this problem of national
defense is the concern of the entire American
people. By this you can see that the Republican
party is as much concerned with National defense as the Democratic party.
With the success that has been attained toward the economy of the nation and the width
of national defense, Mr. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
president of the United States and presidential
nominee of the Democratic party, is campaigning for the November election which marks the
first time in history of the nation that a president
has been in the race for a third term election.
Mr. Wendell L. Willkie, presidential nominee
of the Republican party, in campagining for the
November election, includes in his platform the
defense of the nation. Mr Willkie, says that the
best way to defend our nation is to build a
stronger economy in order to raise the living
standard of the American people. He says in his
platform also that he intends to be for no discimination in the army and otherwise.
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High Scores in Placement
Before the Freshmen could "settle down" in
classes, they had to receive and accept scores
of the placement exams. The results meant
good news for some; others were not anxious to
know the results.
The exams were given in English, Mathematics, Social Sciences, and Natural Sciences. The
highest scores as announced by the Dean were
made by: Herbert Stone of Industrial College,
Georgia and a graduate of Dorchester Academy,
who ranked first; Theodore Reed of Savannah,
Georgia and a graduate of Beach High School,
who ranked second; Oscar Dooley of Atlanta,
Georgia, and a graduate of Booker T. Washington
High School, who ranked third.
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By Harold Grier
The clay before the storm that did so much
damage to the picturesque campus of Georgia
State College, everything was beautiful. The
moss hung dense, thick from the spreading trees,
that formed a canopy over the curving rows of
grass. The tallest trees could easily have been
called the towering guardians of the stately
structures about the arch that enclosed a reserved
portion of the campus.
Sunday morning about 9 o'clock, the racing
clouds sailed distressingly above with the wind
changing momentarily from West to North West.
It was not hot for August; it was sultry. The
warning came—"Everybody leave Tybee, women
and children first. . . .
The easy falling drops of rain were accelerated
to a maddening downpour. Looking into the
troubled elements, the eye caught the intensity
of it all. From such an aspect, the character of
the wind's surging strength could be detected.
It blew rain in streams that formed parallel lines
that hung like dangling ribbons to the earth.
People left home seeking more stable structures.
Everything was in tune for the worst. The worst
came at 2 o'clock; the trees that fell were of larger
bulk. Looking out of a large plate window, one
could see them swaying and crashing. There
were two trees of equal size standing close together, that began to lash at each other in close
fraternization. There was a pull and tug with
the smaller and less established one falling awayslapping the building nearby. It lay there not
long by itself. . . .
I was searching other parts of the campus for
encouragement. I looked at a stone pillar; it
was still standing as strong as ever. Suddenlyone of the rugged oaks reached with its limbs
for the ground. I held my breath while it fell
in tense seconds behind the crash of a Hying
projectile.
There was a lull of short duration about four
o'clock. And when dusk came, there were no
lights to illuminate the impending darkness.
The darkness came rapidly and the storm reasserted itself.
Everything seemed to have
suddenly gone primitive. The wind continued
in an incessant drone. Far into the night, the
storm continued, wrecking, rending and tearing.
And sleep for me was for a long time impossible. .
The following morning revealed a number of
decapitated trees, a church crushed like an eggshell, roads blockaded with oaks and pines alike,
and serious damage was caused everywhere the
storm had been.

Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. had its initial meeting on
September 22, for the purpose of securing new
members and laying before the Freshman and
new students the real fundamental principles of
the Y. It is reported that several persons joined
and pledged their support to the work of the Y.
Mr. H. T. Sampson, faculty adviser, made remarks relative to the work of the organization
and urged all students to participate actively.
Frank McCoy, Y. president, presided over the
meeting and also gave welcome remarks to the
students on behalf of the Y. M. C. A.

GLADYS PORTER

Gladys Porter Wins T. B.
Contest
Georgia State College again presented the
State with the T. B. Contest winner, when
Gladys Porter, senior and honor student as the
College received twenty-five dollars for the best
essay discussing the role of the College in the
prevention of Tuberclosis.
This numbered the second time, that a student
at this College has won the contest, the one in
1939 having been won by Miss Frankie Golden
of Savannah.
Miss Porter is very active in activities around
the College, and has maintained a very high
average in her class work. She is a member of
the Staff of the Georgia Herald, business manager of the Senior Class, assistant business Manager of the Hubertonian College Annual, and is
well thought of by all who know her.

Miss Addie Seals of Chicago
On Tuesday, October 15, at 12-30, a specia1
assembly was called for the purpose of electing
"Miss Georgia State."
Mr. Walter Williams, president of the Senior
class, acted as chairman. Those nominated were
Miss Addie Seals, a sophomore; Miss Vera
Dowdell, a senior, and Miss Arie Pearl Whitfiel 1,
also a senior. Miss Seals was elected. It was
decided to stnd the other two candidates as her
attendants to the game at Tuskegee on Saturday.
"Miss Georgia State" thanked the student
body for sending her attendants with her and
said she would do her utmost to uphold Georgia
tate at all times.

L^niors Stories Accepted by Pittsburgh Courier
George Kent, senior student of the College has
just received the following letters informing him
of the acceptance of two short stories.
THE PITTSBURGH COURIER
September 29, 1940
Dear Mr. Kent:
I shall take your story "One Night of Fun."
Very truly yours,
George S. Schuyler

The Home Economics seniors entertained the
faculty at tea on Wednesday night, October 9
in the Home Economics building honoring Misses
Minnie Head and Mildred Roberts, the two new
Home Economics teachers. Guests were received by Misses Ann Talley, Emma Seabrooks,
and Beulah Fowler.
Two interesting games were played. Miss
Talley led the group in a game called "Completion of Wise Sayings." One, "As you sew,
so shall you rip," baffled all the men, but the
Home Economics teachers knew it well. Miss
Seabrooks directed "Get Acquainted," a game in
which guest filled out a blank telling his name,
favorite pastime, etc. in words beginning with
the first letter of his first name. The fun came
when these blanks were read before the group
and everyone had to illustrate his favorite pastime.
The honorary guests and the seniors were introduced by Miss M. B. Nix who served as advisor in the preparation for the tea. Miss J. O.
Dobbs poured tea at a table filled with delicacies
prepared by the class.
The food was delicious, the room was beautifully decorated, and everyone had an enjoyable
time.
Reported by A. Ruth Washington

The Agricultural District
Conference
By William Richie
On Saturday, October 5th, Mr. F. M. Staley,
itinerant teacher-trainer of the State of Georgia,
Mr. E. Whitaker, residential teacher at the
Georgia State College and two Senior trainees,
Walter Williams and William Richie, motored
to Swainsboro, Georgia, to attend a district
meeting of the Vocational Agriculture teachers.
The meeting opened at 9:00 o'clock with Mr.
F. M. Staley presiding. There were thirty-five
Vocational teachers from various points in
Georgia all of whom seemed to have a vital interest in the program of Vocational Agriculture.
Mr. Staley outlined the program for the day,
and, in turn, turned the meeting over to Mr. L. N.
Baker, the district supervisor of Vocational Agriculture for the State of Georgia. In Mr. Baker's
discussion, he said, "I am vitally interested in
the program for Negroes and I am going to fight
for the Negroes in an administrative way just
as well as for the white. We as teachers of Vocational Agriculture must develop a good sound
program. And we cannot develop this program
by being at this place this year and that place
next year. We should look on our community
as a place where we can build homes that will
serve the needs of the people. We first must
have self-determination and a sense of security
before we can build a sound and beneficial program that will meet and solve the needs of the
people. The policies which govern our program
B
re sound policies. They may affect one or two,
but as a whole, they are beneficial."
Continued on page 8
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FRESH
This Mae Watson was a fine Freshman child,
who looked life a fugitive from glory. She was
little and wispy, with a complexion like a full
moon, with eyes that sparkled like morning dew,
and a comehither that was as emphatic as a
General's command.
And she was the same child, who night before
last had lain awake with her pal Alicia Kingfrom-State, gabbing about the jiving upperclass
men, and the gyping upper-class women and the
green, green Freshman, until late that night she
had fallen asleep with the impression firmly
fixed upon her mind that one of the worst crimes
in Collegedom was to be "Fresh". Now if one
was "fresh", as Mae understood, one would make
stupid and unheard of blunders, such as borrowing left-handed monkey-wrenches and windowpane stretchers and other errors of equal and
greater stupidity.
So she decided to be a Freshman without
being "fresh".
The Taxi-driver said: "Little over half-mile
from that sign there is the College. . .
Mae sat upright, concealing a shy simple disposition under an artificial air of sophistication.
She painted her little petal lips until they were
a short gash, garish and bleeding.
"Here we are", the Taxi-driver said. "That's
the College Co-op Shoppe there."
The young man who was sitting in the back
beside her came alive for the first time, and said:
"Is?"
Then he wandered again.
He was
"Fresh", Mae decided.
The Taxi turned the curve, and Mae sat
queenly as if the "sweet Chariot" had suddenly
swung low and scooped her up on its supreme
seat. Suddenly a phalanx of boys blocked the
road, yelling incoherently.
The Taxi-driver
sighed and stopped.
"Alright cat! Get out!" they yelled.
"They mean you," the Taxi-driver explained
to the bewildered young man in the rear.
The boy got out. "What's your name boy?"
two of the gang asked at once.
"Marshall Martin Jackson Stowe," he squeaked.
"Look," one of them said, "Already' he falsifies!"
"In other words," said another gravely, "he's
varying from the truth."
". . . .and so young too!"
"Your name's cat Boy."
"Alright."
"Alright ? Yes sir."
"N rs sir."
"Dance Cat."
Marshal M. J, Stowe "Cat" fetched a few
intricate steps. Verj intricate indeed.
Mae had been sitting very quietly in her perch
peeping out of the window. A voice unduly
harsh ground against her ears.
It was the
TaxJ-driver. "Them dad-burned fools done left
the air out of one of the back-tires. You'll
have to wait awhile 'til 1 borrow a pump."
Now Mae was awfully tired,really. And more
than anything else in this world wanted to lie
down on a soft bed and snooze awhile. And
when she felt like this, and couldn't, it made her
feel like rating and tearing and yelling. She
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FRESHMAN CLASS OF 1940
wanted to shout just like Pa Watson had done
at Beck out there in the field, that day. She
wanted to say the very same unpretty words,
but she reflected that she had done pretty well
so far. She hadn't been fresh.
Suddenly she thought: "These Freshmen don't
know me. Why can't I order them around just
like an upper-classman would, and get my baggage over to the Dormitory."
Up the walk there came a comely little lady
who to Mae showed all the signs of Freshness.
So far Mae hadn't made a blunder, and if she
could pull this!
"Hey you! Come here," she ordered.
The lady came to her. "Get-a-hold of that
suit-case and take it over to the dormitory."
The lady complied. . . .
When they arrived at the new" Dorm, Mae
patted herself on the back, "Here," she said
feeling sorry for the "freshie," and pitching her
a quarter.
"Thank-you-mam," the "freshie said. "You
might give me your name also."
"Who are you to know my name?"
And before the "freshie" sent for the smelling
salts, she smiled thinly and said, "I, your highness, am the Matron."

BEAUTY, AN ECSTASY
Beauty is not a need but an ecstasy
It is not a mouth thirsting nor an empty
hand stretched forth,
But rather a heart enflamed and a
soul enchanted.
It is not the image you would see
nor the song you would hear,
But rather an image you see though
you close your eyes;
And a song you hear though you shut your ears
Beauty is life when life unveils her face,
But you are life and you are the veil.
Beauty is a eternity, gazing at itself in a mirror.
But you are eternity and you are the mirror.
Selected from "The Prophet" by Kahl Gibran

Prospects Bright in Physical
Hell-o to all of you.
a

"perfectly

►

1

Yes, I know you've had

marvelous time"

this

summer

Being back at dear Georgia State for another
term is really exciting enough.

Did you thank

your pals for the post cards they sent you during
the summer?

With winter here, many interest-

ing things will happen which require a little
thoughtful attention.
HOMAGE TO—
President Hubert, Mr. Gordon, and Mr.
Orsot. All three wore new suits of the latest
fall colors at our introduction exercises on Wednesday, September 24.

♦
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Beretha Rivers and Emma Ruth Turner for
having such a practially designed room. Colors
simply melt together in tones of green, making
the room a perfect retreat from classes.
Miss Josephine France for looking like the
latest thi'ng from Paris (before the war) in a
brown corduroy with matching accessories from
her fall wardrobe.
Emile Reed, popular senior who wears a flower
in her hair daily which is very becoming.
Clifford "jenks" Roy Jenkins, Jr. who is
entrepreneur of the J & J Dry Cleaners and is
still an active student. "We do not admire a
man so much for his success, as we admire him
for those qualities he possesses that make success possible."
Our new footabll coaches: Coach King and
Coach Bruce are doing a very good job. Let's
all help them by having plenty pep and spirit
when time comes. I am sure our boys will appreciate it mightily. "Let's Go Big Team, Let's
Go."
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(New) WHISPERIN' MOSS
>r

Guess you wonder why a?—Well you see the
storm blew all the other away so we've got every
thing new. I want to say that "Jenks," is no
longer the Moss collector so don't brand him
as such because he now holds the position ofv
"Editor-in-Chief," of the Herald (Congrats!). .J
Hope all of you have a pleasant term for the next
nine months. . . have a stiring good time getting
to 8 o'clock classes and to the Co-op at 4 to
hear "Gulf Coast Blues," and "Maybe" ... In
question-are all you chaps who come to college
to dodge conscription, just arn't patriotic?
Serene and sure is Laura Buckner, popular
senior, of the presence of Oscar Johnson, a
varsity man. . . Last years broadcasting station
C.A.L.P. is back but definitely lost some power.
Who wants the Honor? . . Some people are back
on tenches so soon, Ruby Sherman and Robert
"Co-op" Couch. . . Started out new is Ella Boyce
Grant, with Harry James (not the ork Leader)
nice going. . . We have some "Sandy and Redheaded Chicks too they are Ann Griffin, Ruth
Goshae and Fannie Marbly. . . What's the matter after three years "Dan Cupid" can not hit
Frank McCoy's heart?. . . Is John McHill still
laying that grand daughter jive (Thelma Johnson) on you chicks?. . . We have two Robinsins
attending Virginia and Mildred. . . Catherine
Haven decided to bring along little sis Nonia,
while the brothers Curtis and Clifford "Jenks,"
*Jenkins—from Jamaica, N. Y. We have John
and Lucius Collier. Mary Wilkerson brought
little "bro" George back too.
Whispering Moss Presents the Club of the
Month:
"The Last Thorn's of Summer"
Pres.—Vernell Powell—who disowns matrimony
Sect.—Averne Hunt Treas.—Joe Butler
Arie P. Whitfield where are your rings?. . . .
Mary Luten "41" and Robert McClinton "39"
' quite interesting. Annie Ruth Washington is the
other half of a secret? We see one ring everyday
its pretty. . . Ann Talley "41" and Westley Hudson "40" is it true what they say about you
two?—by Xmas?
Addie Seals and John Lee seem to admire
each other. . . Geraldine Moody has disposed of
her undergraduates for graduates—(He's a
Prof.). . . "Jenks" says, "I am no longer on jive
time, saving my love for the one and only.
Lenora Durham who is teaching in Sale City
(Will be present Homecoming). Fred Owens
"Ford" is not at Melba Hazel's disposal anymore
—Is the Wilberforce chap's Plymouth the reason?
. . . Gloria Gaines since you are on the side line
does that Kappa Alpha Psi Frat pin mean an
thing definite?—(Above all, do you?". . . Ber
eatha Rivers has found a love (we guess)—name
"Tank" Collins. . . Albert Thompson says he
likes Martina Hall—in fact we believe its mutu
Keep Cool and Calm Calzona. . . Keep on Mos
Collector and you are going to snag it. . . Emma'
R. Turner, Nell Lewis and Lofton Wheeler cal
it a triangular affair, Emma you are to say what'
going to be a?. . . Wonder why James (T-Bone)
Anderson has not been getting any sleep recently
—Kate Smith gets all her sleep, looks better
than ever and is not worried about one thing
and "Pineapple" is now the Chap

On Rubbei

The Business Club Organizes

Emmitt Butler and Edward Nelson purchased
On Thursday October 10, 1940. the members
a rubber—to transport them to the conk busting
of the Business Club met and officers were elecinstitution (G. S. C). . . John Reilly pushes a
ted for the year 1940-41.
grey Plymouth since his visit to New York—did
They are as follows:
you get booted?. . . Walter "Tweedy" James has
Albert Thompson, President
exchanged his model A. for a station wagon—and
Susan White, Vice-President
it carries a load—I mean students.
Mary Butler, Secretary
Calzona Johnson, Treasurer
Odds
Leven Robinson, Business Manager
Joe Davis has a large picture of Beuleauh
Jesse Bently, Chairman of Social Committee
Fowler. . . Morris Beavers is not coat tailing
Betty Mack, Reporter.
Rubby Lovett anymore. . .
The members of the Business Club through one
John Lyons Jr., graduate of Wilberforce U., is
hundred per cent cooperation plan to make this
assisting Prof. Maxwell in Biology Lab. while
year the most successful one in the history of
taking a little Education on the side.
the organization.
"To Those Who Did Not Return."
Some of you are teaching, others have married,
and still others are able to lay that government
iron (money) on the timber. Anyway we hope
The Sophomore class held its second meeting
you are relishing health. We wish you were here
Thursday, October 10th, at 12:30 in Meldrim
and tons of luck.
Auditorium for the election of officers for the
Signed,
school year, 1940—41.
"THE WHISPERIN' MOSS"
Those elected were as follows:
James Dees please get well very soon.
(•flaywood Anderson, President
Leap year is almost gone so you chics had
Clarence Woods, Vice-President
better get booted.
Emma Ruth Turner, Secretary
Bernice Edwards, Financial Secretary
Laura Brown, Assistant Secretary
Roberta Robinson, Treasurer
by H. W. Watson
James McCoy, Parliamentarian
The members of the Freshman Class held their
John Eubanks, Class Critic
first meeting on Wednesday, October 2, in MelMelba Hazel, Class Reporter
drium Auditorium. Temporary officers were
Perry Jones, Business Manager
elected as follows:
Benjamin Moore, Chaplain.
President, Leroy Nelson: Vice President,
Since our advent at Georgia State College we
Curtis Jenkins; Secretary, Nell Lewis; Reporter,
have learned a great deal about cooperation and
Henry Watson.
parliamentary procedure so big things are exAnother meeting was held the following Tuespected of the class this year.
day (October 9,) in which plans for the class
We are genuinely pleased to have as our adviwere discussed.
sors Miss Martha Wright and Mr. H. D. Weaver.
We think very much of our new home, Georgia
State College. We have pledged ourselves to do
our best in making this one of the most successful
The Barbers of the College held a meeting
year in the history of Georgia State College.
Wednesday evening at which time they organWe aren't bragging about being the best Freshized themselves into a barber's .nion.
man class, but we will give the best plenty of
The officers were elected as follows:
competition.
President, Julian "Caddie" Brown
The class consists of possibly 200 loyal memSecretary, Joe Starling
bers who are always ready to help Georgia State
Treasurer, John M. Hill
advance at all times.
Bus. Manager, Earl Donaldson
Sponsor, Dean I. P. Perry.
The object of this union is to do better work
and to cooperate with one another in business.
The Home Economics Club had its first meetPresident Brown is quoted as saying "We're
ing of the year Thursday. October 3, 1940 at
organized to do better work at reasonable prices
12:30, in the Home Economics Building.
for the people of Georgia State. As the college
The officers elected were:
advances in this modern time, so shall the barMary Wilkerson, President
bers."
Ruth Washington, Vice-Presidcnl

t/Sophomore Class Organizes

Freshman Class Organizes

^College Barbers Organize

Home Economics Club

Emma Seabrooks, Secretary
Gloria Gaines, Assistant Secretary
. Emma Ruth Turner, Treasurer
Abbie Riley, Reporter.
We are planning to have a better and larger
club this year, gathering from the members attended at the meeting.
The Seniors were introduced, after which the
President made a few remarks. The meeting was
then adjourned.
Abbie Riley—Reporter.

FOR THE

Best and Quickest Service
SEE

Julian "Caddie" Brown
and

Joseph Starling
(The campus barbers)
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Georgia Prepares for Gridiron
When Coach McKinley King called the stalwart sons of Georgia to practice for a season's
battle, several old Tigers and quite a number of
new "Cats" were seen on the gridiron. This
year's schedule brings games from Columbia, S.
C. to Daytona Beach, Florida.
The State
warriors anticipate cleaning all victoriously on
the Eastern Coast. Some of last years stars,
Hines, Clark, John Davis, and Byrd are not here
to receive the plaudits of the crowd, but their
undergraduates are planning a tightened defense for the Orange and Blue. Such men as
Myles, Mini. King, Joe Davis, Carnell (Big
Center) Martin, can be seen trudging over the
field in fine spirit. New prospects who smear
their faces into the sand for dear G. S. C. are
Claybourne Blount, Oscar Johnson, Theodore
Reed, Walter Hines and a host of other loyal
Staters. There are approximately fifty men
training under the careful eyes of Coaches King
and C. Bruce.
•
Schedule for the Season
^Oct. 11 Voorhees, Denmark, S. C.
Oct. 19 Tuskegee, Tuskegee, Ala.
Oct.—26, Edward Waters, Home
Nov. 2—Bethune Cookman, Daytona Beach, Fla
Nov. 9,—Allen University, Home
Nov. 16—Claflin, Home
Nov. 21—Paine (Home Coming), Home
Nov. 28—Morristown (Tentative).

STATE'S TEAMWORK
The Georgia State College football team players open fire on each other in a battling twohour practice each day.
Daily from their
routine tasks, the forty-seven pledge the oath,
"Teamwork," condensed from Edgar Guest's
works,
"It's all very well to have courage and skill
And iis line to be counted a star,
But I he single deed with its touch of thrill
Doesn't tell us the man you are,
For there is no lone hand in the game we play
\\ e must work to a bigger scheme,
And the thing that counts in the world today
Is, how do you pull with the team?
They may sound your praises and call you great,
They may single you out for fame,
liul you must work with your running mate,
Or you'll never win the game;
For never the work of life is done
By the man with the selfish dream
For the battle is lost, or the battle is won
By the Spirit of the team—
You may think it fine to be praised for skill
Bui a greater thing to do
Is to set your mind and to set your will
On the goal that's just in view,
It's helping your fellowmen to score
When his chances hopeless seem
It's forgetting self 'till the game is o'er
And fighting for the team."
With this pledge, the Tigermen are really preparing to do their part in the defensive and offensive sport World for the Orange and Blue of
dear old Georgia State College. The adopted
motto of the Tigermen is "We Stop at Nothing
less than a "Stateskreig." I am 100 per cent for
i he rigermen Won't you lend your support?

The Georgia State Forum

News in the Beauty World

Democracy is something to be practiced rather
than something to be talked about. In its true
sense, it means freedom of speech and action as
well as group participation. One of the best
mediums of practicing the principles of democracy here at Georgia State College is by participating in the Forum duscussions sponsored by
the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
Topics that are full of philosophy, and closely
related to life are discussed each Sunday afternoon. Each individual present at these meetings
is at liberty to express his ideas on the question
being discussed. The aim of the discussion is to
enable one to think about event of the present,
which affect the Nation as a whole, those which
affect the Negro, and those which affect our
campus life. These discussions are educational,
and if anyone fails to attend these forums and
participate in the discussions, he is missing a
vital part of his education.
The first Forum for the scholastic year was
held Sunday, September 22nd. This meeting
was devoted to the discussion of the purpose of
the two organizations. Discussed also was the
importance of becoming a member. A large
number of the students were enrolled. On Sunday, September 29th, the topic for discussion
was "The Use and Abuse of Wealth," led by Mr.
R. Milton Pugh. A very lively discussion was
the result.
These discussions are held every Sunday
Evening from three o'clock until four. . . .

With the first whiff of fall in the air, thoughts
automatically turn to a new dress for a new
season. More dark frocks with shining accent is
<"he theme this year.
For the dress of the month choose a dull black
wool with a dramatically high collarless neckline
—more important'than ever, this year. Modern
neckline made for modern gold and silver necklaces. A braid of pearls and gold cellophane.
Brown is an important color of the year. You
can have almost any brown you want, from bark
to Indian red.
Your attention is brought to the shoulder line
of yolks, shirring and pleats. Skirts are as short
as ever and the waistline is still normal, though
accent below the waistline sometimes gives the
illusion of a longer waist.
Some things you must have: A crisp pinwhale corduroy for crisp October weather. A
Pinefore type dress in two tones. A suit for
casual wear—natural color of wide-wale corduroy.
A casual dress with those popular
bishop sleeves. Plaid wood skirts, as full as a
peasant's apron, with pockets at the sides—to
be worn with a jersey shirt. A smart velveteen
date dress with a simple line. And above all—
several pairs of knee-length skirts of Scotch
Plaid. To top it all off, wear one of those beloved "beanies." Above all, remember flame
red is the color.

Many Changes in Home
Economics Department

i

*

Sunday School Organized
The members of the Georgia State Sunday
School met and organized on Sunday, September
29, 1940. Mrs. W. K. Payne presided over the
election of officers to serve during the coming
year. The following were chosen by the body:
Miss Addie Seales, Secretary; Miss Thelma Johnson, Assistant Secretary; Mr. Homer Allen,
Treasurer; Mr. George Wilkerson, Organist; Mr.
James Hardwick, Chaplain; Mr. Milton Pugh
and Mr. Frank McCoy, Librarians. Mr. Pugh
is also to assist Mr. Hardwick as Chaplain. Mr.
Charles Thompson was made reporter.
Great plans for a banner year are being formed
and each of the two-hundred students present
pledged himself to bring at least one more person besides himself to the next week meeting
meeting of the group. Expectations for a fine
year were expressed by the teachers present.

The Home Economics Department of Georgia
State College has begun what promises to be a
very interesting term. Many changes have been
made in preparation for the year. Mrs. H. E.
Stone, who had taught clothing for a number of
years, has been named acting head of the departr f
nient. In this capacity she fills the vacancy resulting from the death of the late Miss A. B.
Dixon.
Two new teachers have been added to the ■
staff, Miss Minnie B. Head of Atlanta, Georgia
and Miss M. Mildred Roberts of Indianapolis,
Indiana. Miss Head attended the Laboratory
High School of Atlanta University and graduated
from Spelman College in 1936. Prior to being
called here, she served as instructor of Home
In an atmosphere charged with the enthusiasm
Economics in Montezuma, Georgia for two years.
of again coming together under the "Tradie"
Miss Roberts received her A. B. degree from
flag, the Trade Association held its first meeting
Butler University, Indianapolis, Indiana and did
Friday, September 27th in the academic buildsome graduate work at Columbia University.
ing.
The appointment of Miss J. O. Dobbs as itinOfficers were installed; each pledged himself
erate teacher trainer in Home Economics has
to "go down the line" for the Trade Association.
been announced.
The list of officers read: Walter Dawkins, presiThe department misses greatly Mrs. E. M.
dent; Charles Thompson, vice-president; Homer
Washington, who is on leave to continue her
Allen, financial secretary; Eugene Williams, secstudy at Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.
retary; Hay wood Anderson, assistant secretary;
Great enthusiasm was shown over the organJohn Miles, treasurer; Frank McCoy, parliamenization of the Home Economics Club on Thurstarian; Albert Thompson, sergeant-at-arms; and
day, October 3. There was reason to believe,
George Kent, reporter.
from the spirit shown by these present, that this
Plans for the ensuing year were discussed, and
will be a very successful year. Miss M. B. Nix
the house adjourned leaving firmly imbedded in
is the faculty advisor for the club this term.
the minds of its members the belief that this year
Emma J. Seabrooks.
would be one of immense success.

»fe

<sv

News of the Trade Association

r,*
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FACULTY NOTES
This year we welcome to our faculty seven
new teachers. Among them is Miss Dorothy
Scott who received her A. B. from Fisk University and her M. A. from Middlebury French
School, Middlebury College. When approached
by the reporter, she smiled and stated, "Although
having known Georgia State through the years,
and its campus is very familiar to me, I am still
enchanted by the natural beauty of the place.
The physical plant has grown with each succeeding year. The student body appears to be most
intelligent. The spirit of co-operation between
administration and students is especially noteworthy. I wish the College academic and industrial success throughout the year."
Miss Elizabeth Adams,
Another English teacher, Miss Helen E.
Walker, graduate of Spelman College, who has
Director of Music Department
done work on her Masters degree at the University of Michigan, too was greatly impressed with
the natural beauty of the campus and the earnestness on the part of the students.
Prospects Bright In Music
The Health of many young women will be
Department
improved by the instruction they receive from
Miss Willa M. Thomas, physical education
The Department of Music opened with enteacher, from Sargent College for Physical Educouraging prospects this year, as was noted from
cation. She did an excellent job at the summer
the Talent Night program rendered by members
session and has returned to help us this year.
of the Freshman class during Freshman Week.
The one all of usjuet shortly after our arrival
It is a recognized fact that the abilities of these jhjs_o^arter,waspMr. C. A. Christophe, B. S.,
young people, coupled with the well known talArkansas State College, M. S., Atlanta Univerents of the upper classmen, will make for Georgia 1 sity, new manager of the College Co-op Shoppe.
State College a record breaking year in the realm | Business doesn't stop for an interview with him.
of music.
Mr. Christophe said that the goal has been set
for five-hundred members of the Co-op, and the
It is the desire of the director, Mrs. Elizabeth
co-operation of the student body and faculty is
Adams, who has returned to her post after two
desired. He declared his interest in "anything
years leave of absence, to cooperate with all
wherein I can serve the public."
other departments of the College in service to
At the training school is Miss Margaret Marie
the community, City of Savannah, and State of
Brown, A. B., Talladega College, with work on
Georgia. The College Choral Club has been
a Master's degree at Atlanta University. She
reorganized and the Orchestra will be reestabnoticed especially how well the curriculum ties
lished this term. There is in this department a
up the practical with the theoretical here.
very alert class in Public School Music Methods.
yThe thrill of Reaching at her Alma Mater isOther organizations are the Boys Glee Club, the
accorded to Miss Louise Lautier who graduated
Girls Glee Club, the Mixed Chorus, the Male
-With a maior in Science hut has decided that~she
Quartet and the Octet. Assignments are being
prefers teaching the little folk. She is happy
given students for private lessons in piano and
in her work and is contiually amused by the sayvoice. All who desire to accomplish anything
ings and pranks of her second grade class.
definite in the music field should grasp this
Miss Minnie Belle Head, Spelman graduate
opportunity for such enlightenment.
and a new addition to the Home Economics
Department, declared, "I like everything about
Georgia State, especially the people here."
A graduate of Butler University, is Miss
Mildred M. Roberts, now in the Home EconoMY PRAYER
mics Department instructing our girls in clothing.
God let me live each lovely day
We extend a hearty welcome to all of our new
So I may know, that come what may;
teachers and anticipate a very successful school
I've done my best to live the way,
year.
You want me to.
Forgive me if I do not pray,
In church on every Sabbath day;
The ultra sanctimonious way,
As some folks do.
Just let me know if I should stray
That I may stop along the way;
At any time of night or day,
And talk to you.
—Elsie Janis

T. B. Conference a Success
One of the most important activities of the
month of October was the two day's session of
the State Conference of Tuberculosis Workers
which convened here October 3rd and 4th.
At a banquet given at the close of the conference in the A. Pratt Adams Dining Hall, instructive and interesting speeches were made: Miss
Frankye V. Adams, of the Atlanta School of
Social Work, spoke of Atlanta's efforts to control
and do away with Tuberculosis and offered some
very beneficial suggestions to the Savannah
group; Mr. Morgan, head of the housing project
of Atlanta spoke on the "Relationship of housing
to Tuberculosis," and pointed out that usually
Tuberculosis is most prevalent in bad housing
situations.
The major address was given by Dr. H. E.
Nash, also of Atlanta. He spoke of the causes,
symptoms, prevention and cure of Tuberculosis
in a most interesting manner.
President Hubert made interesting and timely
closing remarks. Our own Mrs. G. L. Greene,
the local president, presided. Several outstanding personalities of the community were introduced after which a brief summary of the work
done in Savannah and Chatham County was
presented.

HUNGER
Life's greatest hunger
Is not for bread,
But a song that lingers
When the words have fled.
A thought that stills
Each little doubt,
When memories fill
The world about.
A friend that finds
When hope dies out,
An ideal lost
In a webb of doubt.
A beauty that cools
Life's greatest thirst,
By moon-let pools
In the dim quite hush.
Life starves many,
But not for bread,
Some die living
While others die dead.
Joan L. Gordon

The Piccolo at the College Co-op
is owned and Operated by

JIMMIE DUKES
SAVANNAH'S BEST
COIN MACHINE OPERATOR
543 EAST BROUGHTON ST.
PHONE 9885
Machines Installed, Repaired and Rented

Taken from Lincoln Clarion
Teach me to feel another's woe,
To hide the fault I see.
That mercy I to others show
That mercy show to me.
Pope
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Student Rebuttal
"Are there any particular reasons why books
should be changed so often? Quite inconvient,
don'1 you think?"
"Why not some other able-minded and strong
bodied students to make appearances in advocation of extra-curricular activities? Give the
public's eyes a break!"
"From an economical standpoint jitterbug and
drape suits are less expensive in the upkeep and
don't forget, they cost no more than the average
conservative suit."
"In order for rdl students to become accustomed to audiences, we push the idea of class
control of the chapel exercises once a week."
"Who started this congestion in the hallway
after chapel exercise, anyway? Wouldn't it be
better not to stop until you reach the ground?
Think of people behind you who have to "drag
out" 1 y the piane."
"A 'pressh g n < m' wouldn't be a bad idea in
the boys' dormitciy, would it? You know, so
th; t all the young men can stay within the law
instead of having burnt articles and made windinn creases."
"So sorry thai classes do not have poss3ssion
of the gymnasiurti for dances in interest of their
class treasury. Since means for raising funds
are limited, our '. I,,sses will suffer financially
uiii.l we shut supporting something else ol intt 11 st."

"V. i may have ,i few strong clubs and associate ns i n t i.e canipus thai are rivals, but they are
unified when it comes to "Georgia State," and
here's hoping the "Tigers" off to a brilliant
gridin n record." By Heyward Anderson, '43
Conscription (Continued from page 1)
other re\elanl questions arise in our minds. The
answer is across ii e thousands of miles of 1 rimy
sea Hitler and I is voracious associates.
I his maniac, v I <. so al ly represents the depriis
to which hi.n anitj descends is a severe menance
to our vcr\ ways of life. His threats and acts
acial prejudice, if carried out, threatens to
jeopardize our precarious perch on free
i. dder. The ruthlessness of civilian attacks arc
reasons alone fot i ■ to prepare, and if necei
s. ij across tl e deep and remain until all n i
to cur civilization are eradicated forever
th( i. 11 h. i^Por these reasons, I hope to I e called
to tl.( iii
desire to become efticic l in the use
ol ..in s and machines of destruction. 1 hope to
.sacrifice niv all if it is with the knowing thai my
life was not in vain. If it takes blood to check
these menaces, mine is offered. 1 rather that it
flow in quick streams for a noble cause than to
seep slowK from an aching body more oppressed
Ithan it is now with just a vestige of democracy
to co\ er me.

The Ag Dist. Convention (Cont. from page 3)
After Mr. Baker concluded, he introduced
Mr. A. C. Farrow- district supervisor of the
Worker's Service Project. Mr. Farrow stated
that the work of the Vocational teacher was a
big job. But with the aid of the WPA much of
the work done by the Vocational teacher could
be made easier. Mr. Farrow outlined some of
the ways which an agricultural teacher could go
about securing an assistant. Many questions
were asked Mr. Farrow and he gladly answered.
In the afternoon session, Mr. Staley had a
heart-to-heart talk with the Vocational teachers.
He outlined the program of work which they
must follow if the "sound program" which Mr.
Baker spoke of is to be realized.
These teachers left with inspiration and aspiration to go back into their communities to help
the people realize the more abundant life.

/Let's Sing Our School Song
I During the year 1939-10 at Georgia State Col/ lege, Mr. Daniel Grant, instructor in Music of
J the College, wrote as a school song "Dear Old
F Georgia State" which was approved and accepted
I by the school. Some may not know; others may
I not care; certainly mest of us bcth knew and
^-care.
Why not then, whsnever we sing our school
song, sing the one we approved and accepted
and not the one that so many of us called "a
drunkard's melody with our School's name attached to it.
Personally, I like "Dear Old
Georgia State" and have no use for the other
song at all. I, therefore, feel that we should
sing "Dear Old Georgia State" and never again
raise our voices to sing the other as our school
song.

that seem difficult at first will become easy.
Excellence cannot be reached by merely looking
for defects. The real building of life or a machine
is the results of positive thinking and constructive action.
It requires energy, good will,
initiative, and planning.
A life not planned is like a ship without a
compass. It gets nowhere because it lacks direction. Consider what you desire to be and work
toward that by correcting your weaknesses and
mistakes. Constant planning is the way to
freedom.
Determine to keep yourself as fit and strong .
as possible. If your body is weak or diseased, a
stream of distracted and painful impression will
flow into your mind and distract your emotional
life. Build strength by action and proper use
of physical fitness.
A happy home life is an achievement. People
who do well in their family are likely to succeed
in other undertakings. In the family we learn
goodwill, loyalty and cooperation, and making
important decisions; here are found the roots of
democratic government, foundation of industry
and the spring of religion.
Make up your mind that you are going to be
happy. Make friends, worthy friends, and furnish comfort and memories for your later years.
Happiness is a matter of temperament and will.
Begin each day with a kind thought and a word
of praise.
You have an influence on others, because of
what you do or say, or the way in which you act.
Your mind grows strong with use. What goes
on in the mind comes out in life; your mind is
the master key to the good life. The first mark
of a student is an appreciation of the worth,
dignity, power and the usefulness of his own
mind.
By H. Copeland Williams, '42

Your Life in the Making
A little Negro girl, when questioned about
what she had for Christmas, replied, "I have myself and that's enough for anybody." This I found
is a great truth. What we are measures our worth
to ourselves and to others. Not money or fame
or power; but sincerety, joy in life, intelligence,
friendliness, resourcefulness, strength of purpose,
gracious manners, beauty of spirit, generosity,
dependability, and nobility of conduct—these
are the real measures of what one is. These
qualities can easily be cultivated. One who
makes up his mind to take charge of his own life
and works daily at personal improvement has
found the secret of making his life worth while.
The test of one's intelligence is his ability to
take hold of his own life just as it is. If he makes
an estimate of the situation, he will find shortcomings which he can correct, handicaps which
he must accept and make the best of. Things

AT THE COLLEGE ENTRANCE

Give Jenks and "Little Jenks"
YOUR CLOTHES to be
DRY CLEANED
PRESSED or ALTERED

J & J DRY CLEANERS
"YOUR OWN CLEANERS"
805 E. Gwinnett St.
Dial 9593
Service:

Prompt and Excellent

"JENK," Prop.
Mrs. Mabel Quiliion, Mgr,
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